Entrepreneur Applicants

STRONGER FITNESS, Inc
Noir Collections
Computer XP
Thomas K Paige, DC
Sweetbot Cafe LLC
L’fac
Stockton Sausages
NOR CAL
Styles by kathryn
The Gallery by Eastbay Flooring
VTP Motorsports
Superfish Poke & Tea LLC dba The Musubi Cafe
Diana’s Modern Insurance Services
Sister Diane’s Daycare
Aim High Academy
Mikey’s
East main cleaning center llc
Co Hair Studio, Inc dba CP Beauty & Barber Salon/ Porter Housing Investments, Inc
Kleer View Professional Services
A-1 SMOG
Scianna’s Boutique LLC
TNT SERVICE’S
THRIFTY WASH
Future Home Inspections
GIIGI Daycare
Jay Cutt em Barbershop
Jackie’s Nails
Shear Elegance
Caterpillar Children’s Boutique
Pacific Nail Salon and Spa
vivian beauty salon
209FM Listen To Culture
Flaherty’s Kenpo Karate
Kendawls
A & C HAULING
L K MINI MART
Stockton Harvest
Racquel daycare
Lavish Lashes and Skincare
Stacey's Home Daycare
Universal Lath and Plaster Inc
Faith Plant Boutique
Complete grooming
Lavish Wigs
Uncle John’s Brand
Mariela’s Childcare
Mari & Marie
JAX Beauty
Casa Flores Mexican Foods
Chef nets soul food
Soulgearclothing
W.P.R. LLC
LaTrae's House of Styles
Lavish Lashes & Skincare-Marquez Celina
LaTonya Kimbrough dba True Goddess Beauty Supply
Thea's Delivery Service
Queen B's Herbal Teas & More
Hair Art By Monrice
88 Records LLC
Big Mamas Soul Food and Treats
Delroys Deli and Cafe
Balance Cosmetics
Things Things & More Things
CRE8: Printing and Design
All Season's Cleaning
Bee Unique CPR
Peace Partners Consulting Group, LLC
De Brabander California College of Nursing
Elevated Massage and Bodywork
Gabriela Naranjo
Natural Do
dg.diycreations
EarthBacon.com
Leopard Legz
Metro Protection Services
Cali Sparkle Cleaning Services
MMStudio
So’Unique Dance Studio
Stockton Numbers
Custom Queen
Waist Beads By Queenin
Deborah Celle Mechura.
Rainbow Velvet Cafe
Great white junk removal
Manilla Creations
Servant King
Ebonee’s Massage Mecca
Studio Six
LeeMakingMoves
Gatlin's Plumbing
Eboniks Apparel LLC
VEGANSOULSTICE
Michael’s Heavenly Sweets
Shanice depron llc
SS TREE CARE
B. Honey Cosmetics
Socks4Seniors
Lupe’s Island Flavor
Grasshopper Bookkeeping
Jackson International
A Positive Way of Moving Forward
N/A
MVP Cleaning Service
Nagomi Healing
Beyond Full Service Beauty Salon LLC,
Shonobu Armor
Perrin's Motors
Kashking Hauling
Rental Property Dashboard
RL&F TAX PROFESSIONALS
S Yanez Productions
Nikki's Create A Bowl
True You Hot Yoga
WOMEN OF COLOR INTERNATIONAL STOCKTON
Rapid Recovery
SLN Business Services
Radiology Vision LLC
Shayparties
Doggy Style Hotdogs
JXvendingLLC
Pipers Fire Protection
Apna bazaar indian sweets & spice
Theresa Flower Shop
Erika's Notary Public & Services
Kai4 Kollections
J Burgers LLC
N2 Skate
Bobbie Jean's Southern Flair
Zari's Ocean Gold Sea Moss Co
Sounds By Marley
Alaran Endeavors, LLC
Agape Luciano's Barber and Hair Salon
Care By Demetrea
Nique's Beauty Collection
FAMBIIZ
CASH GARAGE AUTO SALES
Jaycuttem's Barbershop
Olive’s
Big Boss Booba food LLC
Carissa Marie 73 LLC
Galvanized Up, LLC
Radiant By Nature
Mi Canasta
Stockton Numbers
GI GI Daycare
J&J Window Screens
Grassroots Childcare Cooperative
Imperfect with Purpose
V12 Foundation
Monet’s art of Massage
ABC 4321 Academy
Supportive Healing Massage
Espinoza Mobile Gaming
Mari’s Taxes
True Goddess Beauty Supply
williams wash & dry
TyDee Scholars
Natural Do
Heathers Services LLC
Chef Nets Soul Food
L K MINI MART
Anova Creative
BLACK BEAUTY ON LOC INC
Pedageo Media, Inc.
J and S Tax Services
UNIQO SALON
Country Club Business Consulting
Koquito
Empire Barber Shop
Mudville Mc's Ent LLC
Co Hair Studio, Inc
Central California Youth Academy
Jubilee Christian Ministries
Maddie’s Snacks
Johnston Communications
Chris Wheeler Engineering
Shell Productions
A list nail bar and boutique
Primordial House
Desi
The WerQshop
Credence Counsel APC
AAIRS Image
Unomene